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Letter from Laura:
Happy New Year!
We have missed a few quarterly newsletters and
apologize! It is our hope to keep all followers as
updated as possible through these newsletters,
social media, barn tours etc. There are times when we
must put the care of the resident Equine first and
2019 was a busy year so our Newsletter suffered.
We are BACK and welcome in 2020 with you all
with a renewed spirit.
Thank you all so much for taking the time to learn
more about Reality’s Chance Rescue & Sanctuary.
I hope you will become as passionate and enthusiastic
about our mission as I am!
The Rescue, through many programs has helped so
many people in the last ten years. It is truly incredible
to be witness to the power of Equine through such
things as simple visits to the barn. We have watched
troubled youth come in with no smile and heavy heart
leave with such happiness. We have had both men
and women come in after the loss of a loved one,
simply hug on one of our resident Mustangs and see
the transformation of sadness to peace. We have
witnessed folks with no real family or community feel
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empowered to belong to our barn family and feel
that sense of community they have been missing.
We have had elderly groups come and within
those groups have seen tears of joy as some have
touched a horse for the first time. Along with that
we had the absolute honor of providing horses to
Hospice individuals whose last wish was to see
and touch a horse one last time.
We all have our own “growing up” stories. For
me it was difficult with a single Mother, very
poor. For some it’s hard to imagine getting off
the school bus to a rental house and being locked
out with no place to really go. Others likely know
the story well. I knew at a very early age I didn’t
want to become a product of my environment.
Instead I decided to become a product of my
decisions. I worked extremely hard while raising
my son, and best friend! Through the success I
earned in the Insurance Industry, I decided that
those earlier life obstacles were the reason I
would “give back” every chance I could.
It has been over 10 years now since the rescue of
my first horse. My heart horse – Reality.
Looking back on the huge amount of funds, hours
of work and exhaustion, there is nothing I would
change. We have grown significantly with a large
group of the most dedicated volunteers I could
have ever imagined. With our first decade behind
us and the growth momentum we are
experiencing, I KNOW our Rescue & Sanctuary
will not only change the lives of so many Equine,
but people too! (cont. page 2)
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Letter from Laura (cont):
Fundraisers/Events:

I encourage you to get involved with Reality’s
Chance Rescue & Sanctuary. Your efforts will
make a substantial difference in the lives of many.
We look forward to hearing from you or seeing
you
at
a
barn
tour
in
2020!!

Our biggest Fundraiser of the year was Giving
Tuesday on December 3, 2019 where we were
able to raise $3,470 with the potential for
Facebook to match some or all of those funds.
Simultaneously, several individuals also ran
Facebook fundraisers that day with the potential
to match funds. These funds will enable us to
“Raise the Roof” on two new run ins (possibly 3
if all funds are matched). We should hear from
Facebook this month and will share when we
receive the news. Our heartfelt thanks to
everyone for your support!

Laura
aura

A Mustang Love Story:
By Alexis
Hutchison

The first time
I was with
Justice was an
incredible
time! She ate
hay out of my
hand and we
played around
a little. Justice is a 12 year old wild mare that
used to live in New Mexico. She is a brown horse
with white on her face and has a black mane and
tail. We have come a long way with training. She
used to be scared and wild, but now she is more
curious and plays with a big toy ball and walks
over a bridge! I will never forget the first time we
met on September 15, 2019. I may only be 10
years old, and Justice 12 but we have an
incredible bond. That is the story of me and my
beloved Justice.

Gift Shop:
THE GIFT SHOP HOURS HAVE CHANGED
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday & Sunday
9 am – 12 noon
Note: during the cold winter months, we
recommend contacting us during the week to
ensure a volunteer will be there!
ALL proceeds
from merchandise
sales go to the
Non-profit for the
care and feeding
of all our Equine
residents.

loric@realityschance.org
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A Sister’s Story:

moment, I felt her dedication, her passion, her
joy, her sacrifice, her tears, but most of all, I felt
an overwhelming proudness. I stepped outside
and stood right in the middle of the Sanctuary. It
was dark but one of those nights where you could
still see. I looked at all the buildings, barns,
pastures, fencing and all the horses. All those
lives…saved. I thought about all the effort put
into those lives and this beautiful place. I
remember when Loois found Reality (her first
horse). She never gave up on him no matter how
much time, effort or money it took. She still has
that same drive she had back then only she has
turned it into something extraordinary. Her effort
and her spirit have attracted some beautiful
people to help her make this such an amazing
place. I’ve had the pleasure of meeting a few of
them. Michelle, Lori, Kandi and her daughters,
Willow & Haven and of course, Kevin (Axtion
Builders) who has added his incredible skill to the
Sanctuary. I can tell these are special people
sprinkled with some extra compassion. Loois
talks about all the volunteers with a lot of pride.
I can tell she is grateful to be surrounded by
people who care.

By Sally Bahrtiba

My sister’s name is Laura Hauenstein, you may
know her as the founder of Reality’s Chance
Rescue & Sanctuary. I know her as Sister (I also
call her Loois, pronounced Lewis). Well, Loois
messaged me the other day and the message said,
“You are a good writer. I need a story for our
newsletter. Can you do one?”. I’ll admit, I loved
that compliment. I’m not sure I’m a good writer,
but I definitely enjoy telling a story! I’ll try to
keep the cussing out.
I recently made a trip to spend a couple of days
with family and visit the Sanctuary. I live in
Columbus, Ohio (don’t judge – I’m originally
from Michigan). The truth is, I don’t spend a lot
of time at the Sanctuary. If I lived in Pleasant
Lake, you’d probably see me there every day.
There is something about being around rescued
animals that is difficult to explain. All I know is
it’s a beautiful feeling. It’s like a mix of peace,
gratitude and compassion.
Loois spends most of her time at the Sanctuary.
When she’s not working her fulltime job, she’s
with the horses. When she’s not physically with
the horses, she’s still with the horses. How do I
know this? Well, let’s just say that I’ve had to
resort to noxious stimuli to capture her attention
on occasion. I’ve watched her struggle with the
balance of family, friends, work and the
Sanctuary. I think most people would find it
impossible to juggle all of that.

Have you ever felt so proud of someone that tears
start shooting out of your eyeballs? Well, that
happened. You know what I mean right? You
might feel so many feelings at once, and they’re
so intense that you make silly sounds when you
try to say it out loud. Then your face explodes
into a slobbery mess as tears are about to start
flying around. Oh, that’s just me? I don’t think
so! Loois does it too!! Someone once said to my
sister, that the world is so vast, and we are all so
insignificant…did she really think that she made
a difference in the big picture? I believe all life
is precious, and saving lives is incredibly
significant. That’s what she does ya know…save
lives. I’ll just leave you with this quote by
Margaret Mead:
“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful,
committed citizens can change the world;
indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has”.

Late one night while I was visiting, I saw Loois
getting her coat and boots on. She was attempting
to slip out unnoticed. She was headed to the
Sanctuary to feed Thor some more calories for the
day. He has a condition that requires special care
and attention. I decided to go with her. It was
cold, dark and most people were probably home
on the couch snuggled in a blanket watching
movies, or maybe in bed snoozing. I stood in the
barn watching my sister feed Thor. In that

***************************************************
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Tough Choices:

easier. Hooves clomp as your horse is loaded into
a trailer, chutes are shut, trailer doors locked.
Your horse gets tied in, and you see them
watching you through the trailer slots. Truck
doors are slammed, an engine starts, you’re left
standing there as tail lights flash and you watch
your horse pull away from you, to an unknown
new reality. Surrendering your horse is a hard
choice to make, but in many situations, it is the
right choice. It can be hard, and it can hurt, but in
the end, the important thing is that your horse is
safe. It’s something nobody should have to do,
parting with an animal they love so deeply, but if
your horse is in a detrimental situation, or for any
reason you do not believe you can care for them
any longer or know that soon you will not be able
to, then I, as a horse owner, urge you to surrender.
Your horse deserves a good life, and if you cannot
provide that for any reason, finding somebody
who can is how you can repay everything that
horse has done for you.

By Willow Taylor

From an outside perspective, horse ownership
seems very straight forward. However, when a
person purchases or adopts a horse, they are
playing a very quiet game of Russian roulette,
with very high stakes. Horses find a way into your
heart, into your soul, thoroughly embedding
themselves within your characteristics and
personality. When you bond with a horse, you
both change each other. That change is
irreversible, and your horse is a part of you. You
hold between the two of you a deep emotional
connection, but the line keeping it suspended can
be fragile. Here comes in the roulette aspectyou’ve put hours into your horse, you’ve talked
to them, fed them, maybe even cried with them.
Maybe you’ve spent all night outside their stall
changing IVs, maybe you’ve gone on hurried 3
am vet trips. You’ve invested your life into your
horse, and your horse has gone a step further,
resting their own life in your hands. But
sometimes, things go wrong. You have financial
issues, you get injured, you’re moving
internationally, you’re diagnosed with a terminal
illness, you realize your home isn’t a safe place
for your horse. You played Russian roulette, and
your chamber had the bullet.
Here’s when surrender comes into play.
Surrendering a horse is the act of signing the
ownership of your horse to another individual or
institution. When people are no longer able to
care for their horse, whatever the reason may be,
surrendering them is often the best option.
Surrendering a horse is a selfless act, but it’s hard
to do. It’s hard because you may never see your
horse again, you might not know the people
you’re giving it to very well, what if something
goes wrong, what if the people you’ve given your
horse to aren’t who they say they are, what if,
what if, what if. A person surrenders their horse
for the safety of that horse, because they know it
is the best option for the horses’ overall health
and well being. But that doesn’t make it any

Editor’s Note: For your peace of mind and your
equine’s safety, always thoroughly check into the
individual(s) or rescue/sanctuary you are
considering for surrender and re-homing of your
equine. Resources such as Great Non-Profits and
the Michigan Horse Welfare Coalition can help
put you in touch with trusted people to help you.
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Equine Health:

into the joints- and that makes for better joint
health and less pain.
Lastly, one can effectively help in de-swelling an
area of trauma. With certain techniques, we can
channel lymphatic fluid away from the area of
swelling and bring it back into the bloodstream.

Equine (deep tissue) Massage - why it is
important?
To be truthful, within the last 20 years this noninvasive therapy has gained popularity and
recognition. When I started this journey, my
peers looked at me as if I had ascended from
Mars; ' you want to do WHAT for a
living'? Fortunately, 1000s of success stories
and support from other equine professionals have
made equine massage a valuable, recognized tool
for horse owners and riders, who are concerned
about all aspects of their horse’s well-being.

SO WHY IS EQUINE MASSAGE A GOOD
IDEA FOR A RESCUE HORSE?
Once we have established that the horse is in
reasonable health and open to us touching it,
we will be able to learn a lot of things about our
patient while we work on him. We might find
some chiropractic problems such as listings of
vertebrae or in the extremities; we may find scar
tissue, which we can help loosen and break up
with repetition. We may find that there are
sensitivities on one side of the body or both. We
can help short striding by loosening the
musculature and help range of motion by
stretching.

SO WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF EQUINE
MASSAGE?
First and most importantly, massage does
INCREASE blood flow and that's the name of the
game in healing! Whenever freshly oxygenated
blood is flooding an area of crisis, many positive
things will happen; nutrients for rebuilding tissue
are becoming available, lactic acid and other
waste-products are being expelled and generally
the muscle tissue becomes
"exercised", in a passive, gentle and targeted
way. Even laid-up horses who have to be stall
bound for some time, benefit greatly from regular
deep tissue massage, as this counteracts muscle
atrophy and weakening of the skeletal
musculature.

We do not know what has happened to our horses
before they came to us, but their body will tell us
many things. Oftentimes, we are able to reestablish positive energy flow throughout the
body, which will greatly improve their openness
to learning in a new environment.
Old injuries and trauma often block the flow of
life-energy and we are able to unblock these just
with our hands!
Equine Massage is GREAT! Try it! So much
more than "pampering"- a valid tool for
maintaining wellness! Happy Trails!

It's also very positive emotionally, as it in most
cases
calms
down
a
stressed
or
hurt/uncomfortable horse. Our intent of goodness
is recognized by our emphatic equine friends
quickly and provides an enriching time spent
together for either party, human or horse.
The resulting release of endorphins brings a
sense of comfort to the patient, which is usually
observed as yawning, dropping the head or
chewing. It is not exaggerated to state that
massage helps with pain relief as well- most
people, even who are not trained in
Reiki involuntarily send healing vibes along with
the massage.
Another fascinating fact is that massage enables
synovial fluid (= joint fluid) to flow more freely

Anke
Lendeckel,
EMT, CMT,
MsSC
Nature's Rehab
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Big gorgeous Thor
Had so much to give
The Rescue workers and all who knew him
Wanted him to live
Love for this horse
Grew stronger every day
And the sadness of Thor choking
Soon went away
The slurry was perfected
By those who fed,
And all who love Thor
Had less worry and dread
Milton & Marty
Two mice in the shop
Watched Thor be fed
They seemed to think it non-stop

Thor:

The reason Thor lives on
Is love, commitment & desire
Don’t ever give up
Live with a heart that’s on fire

By Laura Hauenstein

There lived a beautiful horse
His name was Thor
He became the horse
That all would adore

There are so many animals on earth
Who are like Thor and in need
The world needs more heart
Milton & Marty AGREED!

He came to live at our rescue
Because he was special need
No one could have guessed
He’d be so hard to feed
His throat didn’t work
The way that it should
So the Rescue workers fed him
The best that they could
He had a condition
That caused him to choke
So eating regular food was dangerous
It was really no joke
Thor needed slurries
Both morning and night
The volunteer workers didn’t put up a fight
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Barn News:

Volunteers:

As our Barn family has grown, it became
apparent help was needed for day to day
operations of the facility. To that end, we sent out
a request for interested parties to apply for a
position as Barn Manager. It is with great
appreciation and excitement that Reality’s
Chance announces that Kandi Taylor has
accepted the position!
Kandi and her family have been regular
volunteers and supporters of the Barn for quite
some time now and she brings a wealth of
knowledge, experience, organization and
compassion to this “boots on the ground” position
which will free up our Founder to concentrate on
training and rehabilitation of equine to more
efficiently get them ready for adoption.

The very heart of our organization is our Barn
Family of volunteers! Whether they are with us
daily, weekly or monthly…they are all valued for
what they contribute and the belief that together
we CAN make a difference in the lives of those
Equine we bring in to rehabilitate and re-home.

The Taylor family has also opened their hearts
and homes to four of our rescues (with a possible
fifth in process!!)! We are so excited and
congratulate Kandi on her new position!

Reality’s Chance is home to up to 28 horses and
donkeys coming from many different situations.
Feeding, caring and cleaning up after 28 equine
while daunting and never ending, could not be
accomplished without our volunteers. Add to
that, maintenance of the buildings, grounds and
machinery, gardening & Gift Shop and we’ve
painted a pretty busy picture right? But our
volunteers step up, show up and pitch in
whenever called!
Looking for a way to help a local organization
expand and grow its mission? Horse experience
is not necessary!! Contact us for information on
how you can become part of our Barn Family and
help us save lives!
Contact Patty Redmond – Volunteer Coordinator
Patti@realityschance.org

Top Left: BaDonk (Baby Donkey)
Top Center: Mocha (BLM Burro)
Top Right: Paxton (Mule)
Center left: Furlough (BLM Mustang)
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Find/Contact Us:
CONTACT@REALITYSCHANCE.ORG
LAURA@REALITYSCHANCE.ORG
LORIC@REALITYSCHANCE.ORG
PATTI@REALITYSCHANCE.ORG
WWW.REALITYSCHANCE.ORG
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/REALITYSCHANCE/
INSTAGRAM @realitysrescue
WWW.MICHIGAN-HORSE.COM/
WWW.TIMETORIDE.COM
WWW.HOMESFORHORSES.COM
WWW.REALITYSCHANCE.PETFINDER.COM
Check us out at:
WWW.GREATNONPROFITS.ORG/REALITYSCHANCE-RESCUE-SANCTUARY
-Please leave us a review!!

Board of Directors:

Subscribe to our YouTube Channel for all the
latest photos/videos of Barn happenings!!

Jim Connell, Chairman
Laura Hauenstein, Founder & President
Jeannie Gutierrez, Vice President
Lori Connell, Treasurer

REALITY’S CHANCE SANCTUARY
4519 E. BERRY ROAD
PLEASANT LAKE, MI 49272
(419)309-6882

Reality’s Place
DBA: Reality’s Chance Rescue & Sanctuary
State & Federally recognized Non-profit
EIN: #47-1530627

Sanctuary Residents: Smoke & Fire
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